Tackle Shack Water Sports
7801 66th Street North Pinellas Park, FL 33781 727-546-5080
1-800-537-6099 (USA ONLY) FAX: 727-541-3478
www.tackleshack.com / sales@tackleshack.com
TACKLE SHACK WATERSPORTS CHARTER AGREEMENT
Lessee
Name: _________________________________________ Phone #: ________________
Last
First
Billing
Address: ________________________________________
Email___________________________________________________
City: _____________________ State: _______________ Zip: _________ Age: ______
Credit Card
_____________________________________expiration date____________ccv________
________OPTIMIST CHARTER (including Optimist Hull complete with air bags, hiking
straps and mainsheet)
________Black Gold Spars (extra)
________New Rule Blades (extra)
________SUNFISH HULL (including spars and dolly)
________LASER HULL (including spars and dolly)
_________________________ Which Rig…. 4.7, Radial, or Full
Lessee must bring sail; all control lines, centerboard, rudder, tiller and extension.
Traveler, Outhaul, Cunningham & Vang Blocks (Laser only).
________420 HULL (including spars and dolly)
Lessee must bring all three (3) sails (main, jib, and spinnaker); all control lines, rudder,
tiller and extension)
__________________________________ (Hereinafter, the Lessee) hereby agrees to
lease from Tackle Shack Watersports, Pinellas Park, Florida (hereinafter, Lessor) the
above boat (see check mark) to be used only at __________________________________
(hereinafter, Regatta) under the terms and conditions set forth below.
1. Lessee agrees to pay Lessor ____________________ dollars for said boat.
2. The Lessee shall maintain the leased boat clean and presentable and in the
same condition and repair as accepted at the beginning of the Regatta, ordinary minor
wear and tear excepted. Particular attention should be given to the hull bottom, which
can become scratched if proper care and facilities are not provided when removing the
boat from the water for storage ashore. The bottom should be scratch free when returned.
Lessee assumes all of the risk of loss or damage to the leased boat. Lessee assumes all
risk of injury and agrees to execute Lessor’s standard warning and release attached hereto
as Exhibit “A” and incorporated herein by reference. Lessee indemnifies and holds
Lessor harmless from any claim, action, proceeding, damages and liabilities including
reasonable attorney fees and court costs, arising from or in connection with the Lessee’s

possession, use and return of the leased boat.
3. Lessee agrees that the cost of damaged or missing equipment shall be
determined by the Lessor at the time of check in. Failure of the Lessee to complete check
in will result in a charge of One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars. Lessee agrees to be
responsible to report any damage to the boat to Lessor at the first reasonable time upon
coming ashore or when initially becoming aware of an equipment problem.
4. Lessee agrees that wet or dry sanding of the boats hull or other equipment is
prohibited.
5. Lessee agrees that use of the boat may be withdrawn if in the sole opinion of
Lessor, Lessee breaks any of the conditions of charter or treats or handles boat with- out
due care or in a manner which causes or is likely to cause damage to the boat.
6. Lessee agrees that if Lessee is found towing the boat at more than five (5kts)
knots Lessee will be charged five hundred ($500.00) dollars and the equipment will be
immediately withdrawn by Lessor.
7.
Lessee agrees that this agreement is non-cancelable, and payment nonrefundable. If Lessee must cancel, notice of cancellation in writing must be received by
Lessor thirty (30) days prior to Regatta. Any refund is solely at the discretion of the
Lessor.
8. Lessee acknowledges review of this agreement and fully understands its
contents. This is a legal and binding contract between Lessor and Lessee their heir’s or
legal representatives.
9. Lessee understands that this contract supersedes any and all other agreements
or representations by all parties. This agreement will be interpreted pursuant to the laws
of FLORIDA. Should any portions of the agreement be deemed unenforceable, the
remainder shall be given full force and effect. Lessee understands this legally binds him/
her and his/her heir’s and signs it of his/her own free will.
DO NOT SIGN IF YOU DO NOT UNDERSTAND
______________________________
Lessee Signature
Date: _________________________
______________________________
Parent or Guardian Signature if
Lessee is a minor
Date: _________________________
Pick Up Date: ____________________
Pick Up Time: ____________________

Tackle Shack Inc.
By: __________________________
Lessor Signature
Date: _________________________

Return Date: ____________________
Return Time: ____________________

TACKLE SHACK WATERSPORTS RENTAL AGREEMENT

Participant Name:____________________________________________________________________________
Last

First

Phone

Address:_____________________________________________________________________________________
City:_______________________________ State:______ Zip: _______________Age:______________________

Warning and Release of Liability
I agree to accept the Watersports Equipment and component parts (hereinafter collectively referred to as
“equipment”) provided to me “AS IS”. I agree to accept full responsibility for the care of the equipment until it
is returned. I will be responsible for the replacement or cost of any equipment provided to me and not retuned
upon request, even if it is lost or stolen. I agree not to use any equipment provided to me unless I fully
understand its use and function. I agree to check the equipment before each use and will not use the equipment
if any parts are worn, damaged or missing.
I understand and am aware that watersports and related activities can be HAZARDOUS. I understand that
watersports and related activities and the use of this equipment involves a risk of injury to any and all parts of
the user’s body. Despite the risk of injury, I AGREE TO EXPRESSLY ASSUME ALL RISKS of injury or death
to me or the user of this equipment while participating in watersports and related activities.
(Please initial ___________)
To the fullest extent allowed by law. I AGREE TO RELEASE FROM LIABILITY AND AGREE NOT TO SUE
the dealer, the manufacturer, and distributor of the equipment and their agents and employees for injuries or
damages relating to watersports and related activities and /or the use of the equipment. I AGREE TO
RELEASE AND INDEMNIFY the dealer, the manufacturer and distributor of the equipment from any and all
liability for injuries, whether they arise or result from any alleged NEGLIGENCE or any other cause.
In consideration for being able to use the watersports equipment, I hereby agree to accept the terms and
conditions of the contract. This document constitutes the final and entire agreement between the dealer, and the
undersigned. There are NO WARRANTIES, expressed or implied and the equipment is accepted “AS IS”.
I have reviewed and assume responsibility for the accuracy of the information contained on the front of this
form. I have carefully read this agreement and release of liability and fully understand its contents. I AM
AWARE THAT THIS IS A RELEASE OF LIABILITY and a contract between myself, my heirs or legal
representatives and the dealer, manufacturer and distributor of the equipment.
This document is a legal binding contract which supersedes any other agreements or representations by or
between the parties and is intended to provide a comprehensive release of liability, but is not intended to assert
any claims or defenses which are prohibited by law. I understand and agree that this Agreement will be
interpreted pursuant to the laws of this state where I have rented the equipment. If any portion of this
agreement is deemed unenforceable, the remainder shall be given full force and effect. I understand this is
legally binding me and my heirs and I sign it of my own free will.
THIS IS A RELEASE OF LIABILITY
DO NOT SIGN IT IF YOU DO NOT UNDERSTAND IT
______________________________________________________________________________________________
Participant signature
Date
______________________________________________________________________________________________
Date
Parent’s or guardian’s signature if participant is a minor

